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PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
St. Julie Billiart is a welcoming Roman Catholic community
that deepens our personal relationship with Jesus Christ by
worshiping together, reaching out to others and building up
the Kingdom of God.

February 14, 2021

PASTOR: Rev. George A. Vrabel
Deacons:

Rev. Mr. John Rivera
Rev. Dr. Ken DeLuca, retired
PSR Principal: Kelly Reed
Music Director: Danny O’Brien

LITURGY SCHEDULE

Saturday…………….…………………………...…5:00 p.m.
Sunday………………………………… 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses at the Church
Monday–Friday…………………………………8:30 a.m.
(Excluding Thursdays)
Holydays…………………………Consult the Bulletin
For updates check St. Julie’s Website

CONFESSIONS

Saturdays……………………………….4:00 - 4:30 p.m.
In the Holy Family Room

PSR - PARISH SCHOOL OF
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES
RCIA & RCIC (Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults and Children)

BAPTISMS

Call or email the office.

MARRIAGE

Arrangements must be made 6 months
in advance

NEW PARISHIONERS

You are welcome to call the office
or register on line.

St. Julie Billiart Parish

Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Times

From the Desk of Father George
Greetings Parishioners and Friends of St. Julie’s,
“Unclean, unclean!” and “I do will it. Be made clean.” are two
phrases from today’s Scriptures. While the disease of leprosy is at
center stage of both our first reading and gospel, the focus is upon
Jesus’ ministry to teach and preach by both word and deed. Jesus
could no longer enter a town openly without being swarmed – and most
likely observed by his enemies – but yet the people kept coming to him.
While the communicability and understanding of leprosy has
changed, we might use the scriptures to ask ourselves: “What
separates us from the love of God and of one and other?” If we are
separated, is it by racism, prejudice, or arrogance? Is our separation
due to stubbornness or hurt that won’t be healed? Do our socioeconomic choices or our state-of-life become dividers and barriers to
the poor? As one might begin to see, there are potentially so many
things of which to be healed. Are these the leprosy of our day?
Jesus’ response to the crowds was never to turn them away. He
often slipped away or went to deserted places. Perhaps he too needed
some time to rest, but it may have also been to prevent them from
carrying him off. His humility and purpose was in line with the
obedience to the Father. Where are any of us? Do we seek public
acclaim or are we able to do ‘the work’ which is ours without fanfare?

LENT…

In a few days, Christians around the globe will begin the
observance of the Holy Season of Lent as we receive ashes and are
reminded to “Repent and believe in the Gospel” or “Remember that you
are dust, and to dust you shall return”. While Ash Wednesday is NOT
a Holy Day, it is a special opportunity to enter six weeks of reflection,
repentance and sacrifice that needs to be drunk with passion and sipped
with delight at the discovery of what God has done. Many people seem
to dread Lent. They say it is too hard, too long and too much work
especially in the pandemic when so much has already been removed from
our lives. But I suppose it is all in how one looks at it.
Prayer should not be seen as a duty or drudgery. Rather, prayer
is a privilege that enables us to talk with God Almighty. It is true. Lent
is also a privilege… and it is an opportunity to be transformed into the
vintage God has made us to be. Instead of bemoaning the disciplines of
lent, just allow them to happen. Focus on the things that really matter:
a friend or a generous spirit of giving that wells up from the love of
God. Perhaps this is the year to spend time learning about and
understanding our faith or its rich history. Perhaps this is the time to
enrich the heart, soul and mind. However you choose, choose with joy
and adventure!

And now, Lent 2021 directives from the Diocese of Cleveland
Distribution of Ashes in Time of Pandemic
The Priest says the prayer for blessing the ashes. He sprinkles the
ashes with holy water, without saying anything. Then he addresses all
those present and only once says the formula as it appears in the Roman
Missal, applying it to all in general: “Repent, and believe in the Gospel,”
or “Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return.”

The Priest then cleanses his hands,
puts on a face mask, and distributes
the ashes to those who come to him or,
if appropriate, he goes to those who
are standing in their places. The Priest
takes the ashes and sprinkles them on
the head of each one without saying
anything. (Please note that physical
contact is avoided omitting marking the
forehead.)
This method of distributing ashes by
sprinkling is a common practice in other
countries but is not well known in the
United States. The faithful who are
present for Ash Wednesday are not
required to physically receive ashes,
but they may come forward if they so
choose to receive them in the manner
described above.
With that said,
I have purchased 6” cotton swabs
and each person will have ashes
applied to their forehead with
the swab. The swab will be used
once and discarded. Each person
will have a fresh swab. I do not
think you want ashes in your hair
nor shaken all over the carpet.
Fr. George
•

Stations of the Cross are Fridays
at 7:00pm. Please check the web
page for live streaming and
recorded opportunities to
participate.

•

Just a reminder: Fridays of Lent
are days of abstinence for all
Catholics 14 years of age and older.
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday
are days of Fast and abstinence.
The law of fasting binds all
Catholics from their 18th birthday
until their 59th birthday. Of
course, medical conditions are valid
reasons whereby one should be
excused from adherence to these
rules.
(Continued on next page)

Parish & Community Events
•

•

TODAY – February 14th is not only
Valentine’s Day, but also World
Marriage Day. It is an
opportunity to focus on building a
culture of life and love that
begins with supporting and
promoting marriage and the
family. Pope Francis reminds us
that where there is love, there is
God. May God strengthen and
bless you in your lives and in your
love.
A little change in the Mass:
 Bishop Malesic has informed all
parishes that on February 4th
the USCCB issued a decree,
which was confirmed by the
Holy See, that there be a
change to the formula
concluding all Collect prayers in
the 2010 Roman Missal, third
typical edition. Effective Ash
Wednesday – February 17,
2021:

February 14, 2021

The words “one God, for ever
and ever” are replaced with
“God, for ever and ever.”
Further information on this
change, including official
documentation, is available by
right clicking and choosing the
“open hyperlink” option at
USCCB Decree; USCCB
Accompanying Notes; CDWDS
Confimatio.
The 2021 Catholic Charities Annual
Appeal will take place next weekend in
our parish. Please refer to the insert in
this week’s bulletin which includes our
parish’s goal and an overview of the
importance of Catholic Charities in our
communities. This year’s appeal theme is
Love Your Neighbor. Your generous
support will transform the lives of
others, to offer dignity, possibilities and
companionship to those who are most
vulnerable. A generous donor will match
your gift up to $1 million.

Mass Intentions for the Week
Feb. 13 - Saturday
Feb. 14 - Sunday
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

5:00 p.m. Hoffman & Bertha Families (Pat Hoffman)
9:00 a.m. Mary Minnich (Mark & Judy Selee)
11:00 a.m. St. Julie Billiart Parishioners
15 - Monday
8:30 a.m. Gina Schiffbauer (The Livingston Family)
16 - Tuesday
8:30 a.m. All Souls
17 - Wednesday 9:00 a.m. Sylvia Bertha (Pat Hoffman)
7:00 p.m. James D. Gaffney (Jim & Amy Gaffney)
18 - Thursday
No Mass
19 - Friday
8:30 a.m. All Souls
20 - Saturday
5:00 p.m. Ron Matuszak (Parents)
21 - Sunday
9:00 a.m. St. Julie Billiart Parishioners
11:00 a.m. James Frameli (Tony Frameli)

3 Ways to Grow This Lent: A 15-Minute Conversation
with Bishop Malesic
Friday, February 19, 10:00 on Facebook Live
As we enter into the Lenten season, we invite you and your
family to mark your digital calendar for a special event with
Bishop Edward Malesic on Friday, February 19, at 10:00 am.
Bishop Malesic will guide us with insights into Lenten practices
that can help refocus our attention and return our hearts to
God, especially amid our challenging times. This special
presentation will be live-streamed on the Catholic Community
Foundation’s Facebook page. Please join us, and invite your
friends and family as well. Let us journey together on a path
to become an Easter people.

the health of, and caregivers of:
Fr. George, Ken DeLuca, Keith
Klimkowicz, Larry Kolarik, brother
of Linda Koch, John Kidd, grandson
of Nick Modock, Jill Videtic, niece
of Cindy Olsieski, Terry Flanagan,
Ben Kautzman, great grandson of
Kathleen Sobczak, Daniel Hearns
Jr., son of Gloria & Dan, Emery
Smith, brother of Greg Smith, Gary
Halvin, Helen Brown, Don Jirousek,
Kathleen Sobczak, Mary Begany,
Ginny Umpirowicz, Dolores Rivera,
Marian Juszkiewicz, JoAnne
Bellomo, John Murphy, June Seman,
Carol Polak, Irene Kollin, Regula
Family, Sondra Jirousek, Carol
Straub; for the repose of the souls
of Gina Schiffbauer, wife of Donald
and mother of Donnie, and Deacon
William Schill, retired; for our men
& women in uniform; for our police,
firefighters, doctors and nurses;
and for vocations to the priesthood,
diaconate and religious life.
2020 Contribution Statements
To request a statement email the
office at: stjbc@stjuliebilliart.org
or call 440-327-1978
The statement can either be
emailed to you or sent in the mail.

~ Masses ~
If you would like to have a Mass said for
a loved one living or deceased call the
office, 327-1978. There are weekday
Mass times for you to choose from.

Parish Stewardship

Feb.7: ............................................. $4049
Online Giving ..................................... $845
School Subsidy .................................... $75
Capital Improvement ............................. $154
Children ............................................ $0
Net Offertory ............................ $5123
Online Mass including 14 Live Stream ............ 148
In Person Mass Attendance ...................... 126
Thank you for sharing your blessings.

Minister Schedule
Date

Time

Sacristan

Lector

Eucharistic

Feb. 13

5:00 p.m.

Beth
Paoloni

Sharon
DeBevec

Deacon
John

Feb. 14

9:00 a.m.

Suzanne
Snyder

Ken Allen

Larry
Rozman

11:00 a.m.

Mike
Yarosh

Jim
Cassidy

Mike
Yarosh

Feb. 17

9:00 a.m.

Suzanne
Snyder

Leslie
Rozman

Deacon
John

Ash

7:00 p.m.

Suzanne
Snyder

Barb
Arguello

Deacon
John

Feb. 20

5:00 p.m.

Chris
Vacca

Terry
Flanagan

Deacon
John

Feb. 21

9:00 a.m.

Suzanne
Snyder

Ken Allen

Laura
Knoblauch

11:00 a.m.

Suzanne
Snyder

Donnie

Suzanne
Snyder

Wednesday

Schiffbauer

Minister

The 40 Days for Life Spring 2021 Campaign of prayer
and fasting to end abortion begins this Wednesday,
February 17th and runs through Sunday, March 28th. 40
Days for Life is a focused Pro-Life effort that consists of
40 days of prayer and fasting; 40 days of peaceful vigil; and
40 days of community outreach. God has worked many
miracles in response to prior 40 Days for Life campaigns
including 18,003 lives saved from abortion, 211 abortion
workers who left the industry, and 107 closed abortion
facilities, including one in Cleveland! Please commit to pray
and fast for an end to abortion every day during the 40 Days
for Life. A series of devotionals are available to guide you
through each day of the 40 Days for Life at
www.40daysforlife.com.
A 40 Days for Life Holy Hour will be held each Thursday
starting this Thursday, February 18th, through March 25th
from 12noon to 1pm in the church. Join with fellow
parishioners to pray for an end to abortion.
Theology of the Body – Cleveland is offering two One-Day
Introductory Courses on the Theology of the Body, February
27th and March 13th. Attendance can be in person or virtual.
Theology of the Body is the title given to a series of talks by
Pope Saint John Paul II. Although the teaching is not new,
JPII provides new terms and a new structure for presenting
answers to the questions of why we were created and what is
our purpose in life. The Theology of the Body is the study of
God and the purpose of our existence as discovered and
revealed through our bodies. To register for one of the
courses or for more information, go to tobcle.org.

